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Stated Objectives:
TEK # and SE

Which subject-specific TEKS are going to be addressed in the 1st lesson unit?

10 History: The student understands the causes and impact of World War I.

10A Identify the importance of imperialism, nationalism, militarism, and the alliance system in
causing World War I.

10B Identify major characteristics of World War I, including total war, trench warfare, modern
military technology, and high casualty rates.

10C Explain the political impact of Woodrow Wilson's Fourteen Points and the political and
economic impact of the Treaty of Versailles, including changes in boundaries and the mandate
system.

10D Identify the causes of the February (March) and October revolutions of 1917 in Russia,
their effects on the outcome of World War I, and the Bolshevik establishment of the Union of
Soviet Socialist Republics.

11 History: The student understands the causes and impact of the global economic
depression immediately following World War I.

11A Summarize the international, political, and economic causes of the global depression.

11B Explain the responses of governments in the United States, Germany, and the Soviet
Union to the global depression.

Which subject-specific TEKS are going to be addressed in the 2nd lesson unit?

12B Explain the roles of various world leaders, including Benito Mussolini, Adolf Hitler, Hideki
Tojo, Joseph Stalin, Franklin D. Roosevelt, and Winston Churchill, prior to and during World
War II.

13B Summarize the factors that contributed to communism in China, including Mao Zedong's
role in its rise, and how it differed from Soviet communism.

13C Identify the following major events of the Cold War, including the Korean War, the
Vietnam War, and the arms race.

18D Identify the historical origins and characteristics of fascism.

See Instructional Focus Document (IFD) for TEK Specificity



Key
Understandings

Major causes of the economic downturn after WWI and global government’s
responses to it.  Also, causes for the rise of fascism and the events that lead to WWII.
Key people and world leaders during this era and the similarities and differences

Misconceptions - The Great Depression was solely caused by the stock market crash of 1929.
- WWI & WWI had similar causes and outcomes.
- Global culture and values changed very little during this era.

Key Vocabulary Consumerism, Margin, Credit, Bank Reserve, New Deal, Communism, Socialism, Marxism,
Leninism, Bolshevik, Red Scare, Isolationism, Holocaust, Genocide, Final Solution,
Concentration Camps, Command Economy, monopoly, supply and demand

Suggested Day
5E Model

Instructional Procedures
(Engage, Explore, Explain, Extend/Elaborate, Evaluate)

Materials, Resources,
Notes

Day 11- Engage Objective of the Day: Students will understand US
involvement in WWII before and after The Japanese bombing
of Pearl Harbor.

First-Up: Independent Reading 791-795(20 mins)
- Students will read pages 791-795 and define/explain

the following terms: Blitzkrieg, Isolationists,
Luftwaffe, Battle of Britain, Neutrality Acts,
Lend-Lease Act, and Atlantic Charter.

- Students will also complete questions 3 & 4 on page
795.

Class Notes & Discussion “Early Years of the War” (25mn)
- Students will take notes, have class discussions, and

watch video clips of events early in the war, particularly
US involvement.

- Notes are under Drive “WWII and Beyond” slides 1-11.
- Students will also have a series of review questions

embedded in the PPT for reinforcement.

Closing Task: Flow Chart of US Involvement in WWII (5
mins)

- Students will create a flow chart as an exit card that
illustrated US involvement in WWII from neutrality Acts
to Atlantic Charter.

- Students should answer the following question:
Although the US was neutral at the beginning, why do
you believe they helped Great Britain early in WWII?

● Class Book
● PPT Notes Slides

1-11 “WWII &
Beyond”

Day 12
–Explore/extend

Objective of the Day: Students will understand the major
turning points in WWII that helped the Allies to Victory.

First-Up: Identifying Parallels in History (10 mins)
- Students will compare the differences and similarities between
Anti-Japanese ideas in the US after Pearl Harbor to similar
ideas circulating about what to do with American Muslims
during this war on Terrorism.
- To be completed as a chart.

● PPT notes, class
short segment
videos, and prompts
for class discussion.

● Youtube video.
● Rubric for grading of

Trading Cards
Project.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ZPJtXlNntXJt_IINqSHLa2K70EikC2YXxneKvRo2eks/edit#slide=id.g11e518e86b2_0_37
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ZPJtXlNntXJt_IINqSHLa2K70EikC2YXxneKvRo2eks/edit#slide=id.g11e518e86b2_0_37
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ZPJtXlNntXJt_IINqSHLa2K70EikC2YXxneKvRo2eks/edit#slide=id.g11e518e86b2_0_37
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ZPJtXlNntXJt_IINqSHLa2K70EikC2YXxneKvRo2eks/edit#slide=id.g11e518e86b2_0_37
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ZPJtXlNntXJt_IINqSHLa2K70EikC2YXxneKvRo2eks/edit#slide=id.g11e518e86b2_0_37
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ZPJtXlNntXJt_IINqSHLa2K70EikC2YXxneKvRo2eks/edit#slide=id.g11e518e86b2_0_37
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ZPJtXlNntXJt_IINqSHLa2K70EikC2YXxneKvRo2eks/edit#slide=id.g11e518e86b2_0_37
https://docs.google.com/document/d/0B4ZRz1imbTKNUWd4aHk5QUpsWlE/edit?resourcekey=0-wfx2DoZ4sv7PmQ_mQmIlrA
https://docs.google.com/document/d/0B4ZRz1imbTKNUWd4aHk5QUpsWlE/edit?resourcekey=0-wfx2DoZ4sv7PmQ_mQmIlrA
https://docs.google.com/document/d/0B4ZRz1imbTKNUWd4aHk5QUpsWlE/edit?resourcekey=0-wfx2DoZ4sv7PmQ_mQmIlrA


PPT Notes and Discussion “Turning Points” (30 mins)
- Students will identify crucial turning points in WWII that

helped turn the tide for the allies to win the war.
- Students will complete slides 12-23 of PPT WWII &

Beyond.

Closing Task: Totalitarian &World Leader Trading Cards
Project Organization (10m)

- Students will begin organizing trading cards for the
leaders and key figures from WWI – WWII.

- They will use computers to begin organizing trading
cards.

- Rubric for trading cards can be found in Drive under
“WWII & Beyond.”

Days 13 – 15
Extend/Elaborate

Objective of the Day: Students will organize and identify the
key leaders and world figures from WWI & WWII.

First- Up: Independent Project: (45 mins)
Totalitarian &World Leader Trading Cards Project

- Students will begin organizing trading cards for the
leaders and key figures from WWI – WWII.

- They will use computers to begin organizing trading
cards.

Rubric for trading cards can be found in Drive under “WWII
& Beyond.”

Closing Task: Project Check List and Shut Down (5 mins)
- Students will

● Rubric for Trading
Cards.

● Access to
Computers or BYOT.

Day 16
Elaborate

Objective of the Day: Students will understand the major
events that led to the end of WWII.

First- Up: Independent Reading Assignment: The end of
the War( 20 mins)

- Students will read pages 804 – 809 and complete
accompanying worksheet.

- Worksheet is in Drive under WWII & Beyond “The End
of the War.”

Partnered Analysis: In Pictures (25 mins)
- In partnered groups, students will create 2 6-panel

comic strips on the End of the War in Europe and
Japan.

- Students will also include dialogue of explanations of
the pictures.

- 6-panel comic strip should flow and include the major
events leading to the end of the wars in Europe and
Japan.

- Students will choose 1 topic each (Japan or Europe)
and draw 6 panels of comics explaining learned
information.

Closing Task: Pros & Cons (5 mins)
- Students will write in short the positives and negatives

associated with using weapons of mass destruction.

● Worksheet in Drive

https://docs.google.com/document/d/0B4ZRz1imbTKNUWd4aHk5QUpsWlE/edit?resourcekey=0-wfx2DoZ4sv7PmQ_mQmIlrA
https://docs.google.com/document/d/0B4ZRz1imbTKNUWd4aHk5QUpsWlE/edit?resourcekey=0-wfx2DoZ4sv7PmQ_mQmIlrA


- Students should also write their thoughts on the use of
nuclear bombs in the modern age.

Day 17
–Extend/Elaborate

Objective of the Day: Students will understand the causes
behind the massive loss of life in WWII.

First –up 20(mins)
Student handout: Chapters in Brief- WWII.

- Students will complete handout on WWII causes,
affects, and aftermath.

- Key Term Total War

Map Activity: Human Costs of War(25 mins)
Partnered Activity that takes an in depth look at death totals of
WWII. Mapping activity includes questions.

Closing Task: 20 Words (5mins)
- In 20 words explain what factors contributed to the

great loss of life in WWII.

● Chapters in Brief 32:
WWII

● Mapping Activity
● Trading cards project

due.

Day 18 –
Extend/Elaborate,
Evaluate

Objective of the Day: Students will understand the devastating
social aftermath and political changes of WWII.

First-Up: Map Activity: Human Costs of War (25 mins)
- Students will complete map activity from previous day.
- Map must be completed as directed for full credit.

Independent Reading Assignment: Aftermath of War in
Europe (20 mins)

- Students will read pages 820 -824 and complete
questions 2-4.

Closing Task: Compare & Contrast: (5 mins)
- Students will create a chart comparing and contrasting

the postwar plans for the future of Europe between the
Allies and the Soviets.

- In what ways were their plans similar? How were they
different? How this lead to conflict between the former
Allies?

● Mapping Activity
completion

Day 19
Evaluate
(Thursday/ no
school Friday
Holiday)

Objective of the Day: Student will complete Exam on WWII

First- Up: Independent Study: (5 mins)
- At the start of class students will be given 5 mins to

review of Exam II on WWII.

Exam II (50 mins)
- Students will be given time to complete exam on

lessons from WWII.

● Class PPT notes

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B4ZRz1imbTKNSmNETTRKSkZKVHc?resourcekey=0-ms9_pXjlorXKLLPhwKzdWQ
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B4ZRz1imbTKNSmNETTRKSkZKVHc?resourcekey=0-ms9_pXjlorXKLLPhwKzdWQ
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B4ZRz1imbTKNSmNETTRKSkZKVHc?resourcekey=0-ms9_pXjlorXKLLPhwKzdWQ
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B4ZRz1imbTKNSmNETTRKSkZKVHc?resourcekey=0-ms9_pXjlorXKLLPhwKzdWQ
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B4ZRz1imbTKNSmNETTRKSkZKVHc?resourcekey=0-ms9_pXjlorXKLLPhwKzdWQ


Accommodations
for Special
Populations

Accommodations for instruction will be provided as stated on each student’s (IEP)
Individual Education Plan for special education, 504, at risk, and ESL/Bilingual.


